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CRYPTOCURRENCY MARKET NEWS 

 (News No.06) 
 

1. Focus of Financial Information and Market 

Will the escalating US-China trade war and its catastrophic aftermath push the global economy into its next recession? Follow this 

cryptocurrencies newsletter for details. 

 The trade war is just the beginning 

 U.S. temporarily eases restrictions on Huawei — but founder says it means little 

 With Bitcoin price increasing over the months,  makes ‘” revive” PHISHING SCAMS 

 IZI’s market capitalization approaches $509 million   

 WORLD NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

US – China Trade War: Updated News: 

May 22, 2019 : China faces the ‘ new Long March” as trade war intensifies. 

China’s President Xi Jinping called on citizens to join a “new Long March,” a phrase he’s used 

before to characterize achieving progress despite hardship, as the U.S. weighs stronger 

restrictions on Chinese technology companies amid a deepening trade war. 

Investors seek safety on threat of wider U.S.-China spat 

Positive ( +) 

 

 Cryptocurrencies 

become safer to 

invest in. 

 Incase of 

devaluation, digital 

coins benefit.  

2 
U.S. temporarily eases restrictions on Huawei: 

The U.S. government on Monday temporarily eased some trade restrictions imposed last week 

Positive ( +)  

 



on China’s Huawei, a move that sought to minimize disruption for the telecom company’s 

customers around the world. 

3 

Global equity markets slid on Wednesday as investors sought safety in bonds, the Japanese yen 

and Swiss franc amid renewed worries over the U.S.-China trade standoff after reports the 

United States has another Chinese tech firm in its sights. 

Positive ( +)  

 

4 

Wall St. rises as Huawei reprieve boosts tech shares 

Shares of technology companies helped lift Wall Street on Tuesday after the United States 

temporarily eased curbs on China's Huawei Technologies Co Ltd, alleviating investor concerns 

about pressure on future corporate results in the sector. 

 

Neutral  

5 

Oil prices fall on surging US crude stockpiles, economic concerns 

Oil prices dropped on Thursday, extending falls from the previous session amid surging U.S. 

crude inventories and weak demand from refineries. 

Brent crude futures, the international benchmark for oil prices, were at $70.62 per barrel at 0109 

GMT, down 37 cents, or 0.5 percent, from their last close 

Neutral 

6 
ARM is the latest partner to shun Huawei, so how will it design chips? 

UK chip designer cites “US origin technology" as a reason to cut ties with Huawei. 
Neutral 



7 

U.S. Considers Blacklisting Up to Five More Chinese Companies Including Hikvision 

The U.S. is considering cutting off the flow of vital American technology to as many as five 

Chinese companies including Hangzhou Hikvision Digital Technology Co., widening the 

dragnet beyond Huawei to include world leaders in video surveillance. 

Neutral 

 

 

  CRYPTOCURRENCIES NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 With Bitcoin price increasing over the months,  makes ‘” revive” PHISHING SCAMS Negative ( - ) 

2 SEC delays decision on VanEck/SolidX ETF proposal, seeking public comments Negative ( - ) 

  IZI NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

IZIChain offer award with total value of the  prize up to 63.000 IZI. 

Duration: From 01:00 AM 15th May to 01:00 AM 30th May, 2019 ( UTC) 

Structural Awards:  

 1: 30.000 IZI 

2: 15.000 IZI 

3: 10.000 IZI 

4: 5.000 IZI 

5: 3.000 IZI 

Investor purchase with net buy more than 5000 IZI will be eligible to take part in this event. The 

awards will be distributed within 3 days after event halted.    

Postive ( +) 



2 

 
 IZI’s market capitalization approaches 

$509 million 
   
 

Excellent ( ++) 

3 

IZIChain introduces a special seminar for investors in Ho Chi Minh City - Vietnam.  

Register at the link at https://www.izichain.network/hoi-thao-dac-biet-tai-san-so-va-so-hoa-tai-

san.html    

                   SPECIAL SEMINAR - " DIGITAL ASSETS & ASSET DIGITIZATION" 

Content: 

- What are digital assets and asset digitization? 

- Digital asset trading Exchange: Is it easy to find profits from real estate as well as other types of 

digital assets. 

- The concept of digital securities and derivative assets. 

- The role and application of money in the 4.0 era after Facebook and JP Morgan Chase announced 

the issuance of cryptocurrency for business operations on its platform. 

- Blockchain and IZIChain blocks. 

Presenter:  

- Dr. Nguyen Khanh Toan – CEO of IZIChain 

- Mr. Phan Dung Khanh – Financial Specialist  

Excellent ( ++) 



 
Time and place: 08:00 AM on May 26th , 2019 at Sherwood Residence Tower, 127 Pasteur P6-Q3 

Register at the participant registration link: https://www.izichain.network/hoi-thao-dac-biet-tai-san-

so-va-so-hoa-tai-san.html  

Or Phone Number : (84) 9 09 234 587 



Comparison Table for summary of important product 

Comparison Table 

Name of  Product 
Current 

Price 
The price of the 

previous day 
Change Note  

Bitcoin 7658.00 7935.00 -3.49%   

Ethereum 244.00 252.00 -3.17%   

Brent Oil Futures 70.11 71.73 -2.26%   

Crude Oil WTI Futures 61.34 63.55 -3.48%   

Gold 1275.88 1275.88 0.00%   

Dow Jones 25776.61 25805.00 -0.11%   

USD index 97.9500 97.7900 0.16%   

 

  



1. CRYPTOCURRENCIES MARKET COMMENT 

BTC 

 



1st Support Level (Long term) $5,030 1st Resistance Level ( day) $8,000 

2nd Support Level (week) $6,200-$6,800 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $8,300-8,500 

- 3rd Support Level (day) - $7,200 - 3rd Resistance Level ( 

Long term) 

- - 

- The psychology resistance at $8,000 becomes so important resistance,  when prices continuously challenge this range of price but have 

not been able to stand 

-  Price may fluctuate in range of $7,200 - $8,000 for some next weeks. BTC need to be accumulated to get enough volume to test next 

resistance level round $8,300 -$8,500. If BTC price break this mark and successfully retest, the long-term upwards trend has been 

confirmed. 

 

Recommendation: 

- The trend of sideways prices in the coming time , should limit transactions, should not buy new BTC. 

- Long-term investors should only participate when the BTC approachs $ 7200 and successfully conquers RL1 at $ 8,000 with 

confirming of volumes and indicatiors.  

 

  



- ETH 

 



1st Support Level (Longterm) $104 1st Resistance Level ( day) $183 

2nd Support Level (week) $122 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $220 

3rd Support Level (day) $164 3rd Resistance Level (Long term) $255 

4th Support Level $183 4th Resistance Level $290- $390 

- ETH has not broken RL3 at $225 successfully. Possibility that ETH will fluctuate in range of $220- $225.  

- Posibly ETH will retest RL3 and will accumulate enough volume to test RL4 round $290 - $390, then reduce to retest RL2 at $220.  

 

Recommendation: 

- Short-term investors : long around $220 and short around $255. Should limit transactions in case of not having the confirmation of 

volumes. 

- Long –term investors : keep long position if ETH retest RL2 successfully.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

- IZI 

 



 

1st Support Level (Longterm) $0.20516 1st Resistance Level ( day) $0.41-0.44 

2nd Support Level (week) $0.29-0.3 2nd Resistance Level ( week) - 

3rd Support Level (day) $0.34 3rd Resistance Level ( Long 

term) 

- 

4th Support Level $0.356-0.368 4th Resistance Level ( short 

term) 

- 

- IZI continues to break above $ 0.38 and there is a slight recovery of $0.38, continues to fluctuate in range of $0.38 -$0.4 

- With the rapid increase in prices and trading volume maintained at a moderate level, IZI's price increase has attracted the attention of 

investors. 

- Possibility that IZI will adjust when approaching $0.44 and then continue the upward trend with the condition that the SL area is 

maintained 

 

Notice: 

- Ability to fluctuate and adjust slightly in the  range of $ 0.38- $ 0.44. 

- The next price range is expected to be $ 0.44- $ 0.48 in the near future 

 

  



CONTACT: 

Website: https://www.izichain.network 

Newsletters: https://www.izichain.network/newsletters.html 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/chain_izi 

Telegram Channel: https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel 

Telegram Global: https://t.me/izichainnetwork 

Telegram Vietnam: https://t.me/izichainvietnam 

Telegram Indonesia: https://t.me/izichainindonesia 

Telegram Philippines: https://t.me/izichainphilippine 

Telegram Indian: https://t.me/izichainindia 

Telegram Bangladesh:  https://t.me/izichainbangladesh 

Telegram Iran:  https://t.me/izichainiran 

Telegram Turkey: https://t.me/izichainturkey 

  



Coineal Exchange: 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT 

https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html 

 

Coingecko:  

https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain 

 

Etherscan:  

https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed 



NOTICE: 
This newsletter is produced by the IZIChain , released daily to you hang. This message provides information and ideas is only for 
reference purposes. This message no intention and purpose constitute financial advice, investment, transaction, or any other advice. This 
message  not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any currencie. Information and comments do not mean to endorse or 
recommend any cryptocurrices or other investment vehicles based on mass media. IZIChain tried in the scope may use the information 
complete and reliable, but we have not confirmed the information given is absolutely correct and complete. The reader should also note 
that unless otherwise stated, the IZIChain and 3rd party data provider  does not warrant the accuracy, completeness and timeliness of the 
data that we provide and will is not responsible for any damage related to the use of these data is guaranteed the right common , partial or 
whole this newsletter are not corrected, reproduced in any form without the consent in writing of IZIChain. Sincerely thank customers.  


